
Informations und registration
Tel. 0381/454409

anmeldung@oekohaus-rostock.de
(registration deadline: 12.11.20)  

For 25 years the Ökohaus has been
engaged in interactive youth and adult
education for sustainable development
and global learning.
As a „Multi“ you will be trained on political
topics and will learn with your new skills
to educate people, especially students.
This workshop is about the topic
„Migration-Flight-Asylum“, you will learn:
background knowledge about the topic,
diverse methods for educational and
online work and skills to design a project
day on your own.
After the workshop you can perform
project days to this topic for a fee.

The Workshop is part of trainings for 
multipliers of Ökohaus. You will get a 
certificate of attendance, so you can 
perform educational events in schools 
yourself and get a fee of Ökohaus e.V. 

Speakers:  Michaela Bischoff & Ebrahim Baddour
Location: Ökovilla , Herrmannstr. 36, 18055 Rostock
Contribution fee:: 50 € for professionals /30 € reduced
More information here: www.oekohaus-rostock.de/bildung

Workshop from the 19th to 21th of Nov. 

Film & discussion on the topic sea rescue
For the start of the workshop we will watch a 
thematically related film. 

Options for action
How can you motivate students to be active for an 
open, fair and solidarity society? 

Introduction & first acquaintance
The participants get to know each other and get an 
content entry.

Learn methods practically
What does a project day on migration looks like?
Presentation and learning of methods for educational 
work.

Saturday |  21.11. | 10 am - 5 pm

Sunday |  22.11. | 10 am - 5 pm

Friday |  20.11. | 4 - 8 pm

Thursday |  19.11. | 7 - 9 pm

Learn
Sustainably
Living
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